
Is California’s Kamala Harris Too Busy 
Having Sex To Do Her Job?

By Paula K – For The Sacramento Bee

Kamala Harris is being sued and exposed by a number of parties for not doing her job as Attorney 
General. Many have referred to her as “The Mistress of Cover-Ups”.

The vast numbers of people she is having sex with are referred to by her as “just friends”.

When she was informed, in writing, by over 40 people of the death of whistle-blower Gary D. Conley, 
she did nothing because his warnings, prior to his death, were about her “friends”.

When she was informed, in writing, by over 40 people of the criminal scam called the Silicon Valley 
Cleantech Crash, she did nothing because the warnings were about her “friends” who financed her 
campaigns.

Barack Obama openly expressed his desire to place his penis inside her and all of the nightclub and 
dinner photos of her on dates with her “friends” show a nearly 99% trend of dating superficially 
facially symmetrical people who are later charged with some form of crony political payola. Birds of a 
feather…

I reported things to Kamala Harris and her partner: Ken Alex, in Sacramento and watched a cover-up 
take place instead of a criminal investigation. I told her that Solyndra was a crime operation and she did
nothing because her “friends” were part of Solyndra. The Feds had to bring in the FBI in order to get 
things done!

It is very clear that Kamala works her big boobs and her facial symmetry to grow power-through-
corruption. She loves the limelight and, if she has to overlook every murder and embezzlement of her 
DNC bosses, she will in order to stay on the glory spot.

Am I biased? Am I taking an outsider view? Take a look at all of these other reporters, lawsuits and 
angry members of the public and judge for yourself:

AG   Kamala     Harris'   blatant-but-legal   corruption   | 
CalWatchdog.com
California Attorney General Kamala Harris isn't exactly alone in abusing her powers as the state's top 
law-enforcement official when it comes to ballot measures.

calwatchdog.com/2013/11/15/ag-kamala-harris-blatant-but-l...
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Criminal Justice System Public   Corruption   Is ... - Gti-news-
photo
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM PUBLIC CORRUPTION IS EVERYWHERE "THE RULE OF 
LAW IS A PUBLIC CORRUPTION LIE, ... There has been no follow up from AG Kamala 
Harris, ...

gtinewsphoto.com/DirtyCriminalJustice.html

Kamala     Harris   aide accused of running an occult police force ...
One of California Attorney General Kamala Harris' (D) staffers was arrested last week and "accused 
of operating a rogue police force that claimed to exist ...

businessinsider.com/kamala-harris-aide-accused-of-running-an-...

Kamala     Harris   is corrupt, but I guess that's nothing new in ...
Kamala Harris is corrupt, but I guess that's nothing new in politics 3 May. ... Kamala's got big plans, 
it would be a poor time for her to rock the boat.

https://chicotaxpayers.com/2016/05/03/kamala-harris-is-corrupt-but-i...

Corrupt California Attorney General   Kamala     Harris   Playing ...
Corrupt California Attorney General Kamala Harris Playing Games With Californian's 2nd 
Amendment Rights. ... Stand Up Against Government Corruption & Hypocrisy

usbacklash.org/corrupt-california-attorney-general-kamal...

California Democrat   Kamala     Harris   linked to Masonic police ...
California Democrat Kamala Harris is not only one of the worst attorney generals ine the country, 
she's as corrupt as they come. Now, one of her aides ...

fireandreamitchell.com/2015/05/06/california-democrat-kamala-har...

U.S. judges see 'epidemic' of prosecutorial misconduct in ...
Federal judges called upon state Atty. Gen. Kamala D. Harris to respond to reports of a pattern of 
prosecutorial misconduct going undisciplined in state courts.

latimes.com/local/politics/la-me-lying-prosecutors-20...

Homeowners $1 Bill Lawsuit Against California and Its Ag ...
HOMEOWNERS $1 BILL LAWSUIT AGAINST CALIFORNIA AND ITS AG KAMALA HARRIS 
ALLOWED TO STAND. ... "the corruption of Obama and Harris does not end there."

foreclosurenation.org/government-agencies-involved-in-fraud/hom...
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Officials Want Public Utilities Commission   Corruption   Probe ...
NBC Bay Area: The three officials who lobbied for the the corruption probe back in September 2014 
— State Senator Jerry Hill, Assembly Speaker pro Tem ...

sd13.senate.ca.gov/news/2016-12-02-officials-want-public-uti...

imminently corrupt California Attorney General   Kamala     Harris
California Attorney General Kamala Harris speaks at a news conference on May 17, 2013 at the Los 
Angeles Civic Center. (Photo: Kevork Djansezian/ Getty Images)

observer.com/2015/03/california-prosecutor-falsifies-t...

Critics Unhappy With   Kamala     Harris'   Approach To San 
Onofre ...
Critics Unhappy With Kamala Harris' Approach To San Onofre Probe Her office's criminal 
investigation of the nuclear plant's closure has drawn scrutiny as she ...

kpbs.org/news/2016/apr/05/california-critics-kamal...

California Focus: Coronation for   Kamala  ? | Sonoma Index ...
California Focus: Coronation for Kamala ... Harris, who handily won ... who drew praise from Gov. 
Jerry Brown and other major Democrats even as his alleged corruption ...

sonomanews.com/opinion/3743845-181/california-focus-coro...

US Attorney, FBI Urged to Probe CA AG   Kamala     Harris'   
Elder ...
CA congressional delegation urged to prompt U.S. Attorney, FBI to probe alleged corruption by CA 
AG Kamala Harris' Bureau of Medi-Cal Fraud and Elder Abuse

elderabuseexposed.com/us-attorney-fbi-urged-to-investigate-ca-a...

corruption   probe AG and US Attorney press release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Asst. US Attorney Brandon Fox and AG Kamala Harris Must Probe 
Spot Zoning Corruption in L.A. With all due respect to L.A. District Attorney ...

2preservela.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/corruption-pro...

Cleaning Up California's Capitol and City Halls - Highland ...
Cleaning Up California's Capitol and City Halls "California's single party government is breeding 
corrupt politicians like rabbits and Kamala is paralyzed like a deer ...

highlandnews.net/news/political/cleaning-up-california-s-c...
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Kamala     Harris   - Wikipedia
Kamala Devi Harris (/  k  m  l  /; born October 20, 1964) is an American attorney and politician ˈ ɑː ə ə
who is the junior United States Senator from California.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kamala_Harris

Contact Us | State of California - Department of Justice ...
Senator Kamala D. Harris; 50 United Nations Plaza, Suite 5584; San Francisco, ... Contact 
information is available from the California Grand Jurors' Association.

https://oag.ca.gov/contact

Kamala     Harris   on Twitter: "High standards aim to prevent ...
Search query Search Twitter. Saved searches. Remove; In this conversation. Verified account Protected 
Tweets @ Suggested users Verified account Protected Tweets @

https://twitter.com/KamalaHarris/status/852582197131399170

California's Senate race The unresisted rise of   Kamala     Harris
California's Senate race The unresisted rise of Kamala Harris. ... Kamala Harris, the attorney ... 
Bulgaria's election is unlikely to do much to clean up corruption.

economist.com/news/united-states/21647348-kamala-harris...

Pro-life groups blast   Kamala     Harris   over raid, charge ...
Pro-life groups blast Kamala Harris over raid, ... "Kamala Harris is engaged in the highest level of 
corruption and abuse of power," said Penny ...

foxnews.com/politics/2016/04/07/pro-life-activists-ca...

Kamala     Harris  : Boycott about transparency - CNN Video
Sen. Kamala Harris, (D-CA), gives a passionate explanation for why she and other Democrats are 
boycotting the panel vote for EPA nominee Scott Pruitt

cnn.com/videos/politics/2017/02/01/kamala-harris-...

Truth, Transparency, & Trust in Law Enforcement -   Kamala   
Harris
Truth, Transparency, & Trust in Law Enforcement. ... Paid for by Kamala Harris for Senate. Donate. 
Meet Kamala; Issues; Endorsements; News; Press Kit; Store; Take ...

kamalaharris.org/truthtransparencytrust/
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News Feed About   Kamala     Harris   | Facebook
See photos and articles about Kamala Harris on Facebook. Get the latest news, videos, updates and 
more.

https://www.facebook.com/topic/Kamala-Harris/24413227922

Axing Last Man Standing,   Kamala     Harris     corruption  !, Is ...
Hr 1: We have a North Korean dictator with an itchy trigger finger and the media can't stop talking 
about Comey! Let it go. AND... Karen Siegemund says ...

blogtalkradio.com/therealsideradio/2017/05/12/axing-last-ma...

Senator Jerry Hill, Assemblymember Kevin Mullin, San 
Bruno ...
Attorney General Kamala Harris opened a public corruption probe of the CPUC in 2014 and with 
her election to U.S. Senate, ...

sd13.senate.ca.gov/news/2016-12-02-senator-jerry-hill-assemb...

Lawmakers urge new AG to act on CPUC probe - The San Diego
...
Lawmakers urge new AG ... than two years ago by the departing Kamala Harris. ... criminal 
investigation into corruption at one of our state's ...

sandiegouniontribune.com/news/watchdog/sd-me-watchdog-nb-20161202-...

Kamela   Harris   call resignation corrupt official protecting ...
Kamala Harris in Bed with Planned Parenthood. Why the invasion of the Center: According to Life 
News, Kamala Harris is protecting Planned Parenthood. But why?

defendingfaithfreedom.com/kamala-harris-resigns-david-daleiden-corr...

Anti-abortion groups call on California attorney ... - POLITICO
Susan B. Anthony List joined other anti-abortion groups Thursday in calling for California Attorney 
General Kamala Harris to resign and stop her Senate run ...

politico.com/story/2016/04/anti-abortion-groups-kamala...

California'S Public   Corruption   Insurance ... - Gti-news-photo
CALIFORNIA'S PUBLIC CORRUPTION INSURANCE FRAUD SCHEME ... AG Kamala Harris, 
and others as kick backs in the form of campaign finance donations. ...

gtinewsphoto.com/IF_INVESTIGATIONS.html
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Like Hillary, California's Korrupt Kammy Not Inevitable
Kamala Harris certainly is a California version of Hillary Clinton, as her campaign diminishes with 
allegations of misconduct and corruption Like Hillary, California ...

canadafreepress.com/article/like-hillary-californias-korrupt-...

State AG committed to tackling San Bernardino County ...
California Attorney General Kamala Harris said Thursday that despite the challenges at her office due
to limited resources, her office remains committed to assisting ...

sgvtribune.com/article/zz/20110908/NEWS/110908198

| National Review
... where judges complain of an "epidemic" of prosecutorial misconduct abetted by Democratic attorney
general Kamala Harris, ... of corruption that ...

nationalreview.com/article/419110/when-district-attorneys-at...

Steve Cooley - Wikipedia
Stephen Lawrence "Steve" Cooley ... His administration has aggressively prosecuted political 
corruption in the City of Los Angeles ... Kamala Harris: 4,442,781: 46.1:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steve_Cooley

CA: AG   Harris   Drops Appeal in Wake of Judge's Suggestion ...
The vast corruption crosses party lines and hopefully the public will not allow itself to be mislead into 
Dem v GOP bickering. ... This involves Kamala Harris, ...

prosecutorialaccountability.com/2015/02/01/ca-ag-harris-drops-appeal-in-w...

Cooley Isn't So Tough on   Corruption   | L.A. Weekly
Cooley Isn't So Tough on Corruption. California Could Call for Trump to Be Impeached. ... Kamala 
Harris bills herself as somebody who can fix broken systems.

laweekly.com/news/cooley-isnt-so-tough-on-corruption-2...

Orange County prosecutor misconduct: Judge Goethals takes ...
California Attorney General Kamala Harris' office was supposed to have inherited the prosecution of 
the Dekraai case, but she has appealed Goethals' ruling.

slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/jurisprudence/...
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Are double standards and   corruption   behind the attacks on ...
The abortion industry and its friends in high places have come out in full force against the Center for 
Medical Progress's efforts to expose corruption.

https://www.liveaction.org/news/are-double-standards-corruption-behi...

Kamala     Harris   shakes off political bias charges amid Senate ...
California Attorney General Kamala Harris' record on using her office to punish ideological foes is 
coming under fire after her investigations on abortion ...

washingtontimes.com/news/2016/apr/13/kamala-harris-shakes-off...

LA TIMES says California Attorney General   Kamala     Harris   
is ...
CORRUPTION BUSTERS MAGAZINE A Collaborative News Wiki. ... former California attorneys 
general Bill Lockyer and Kamala Harris and current attorney general ...

https://corruptionbusterstaskforce.wordpress.com/2017/04/12/la-times-says-california-attor...

Pro-Life Groups Demand   Kamala     Harris   Resign After 
Raiding ...
"Kamala Harris is engaged in the highest level of corruption and abuse ... Defense Fund highlighted 
the issues with Harris in an email to LifeNews:

lifenews.com/2016/04/07/pro-life-groups-demand-kamala-...

Dem Senator Received Donations Before and After Failing to ...
That office was led by newly elected Senator Kamala Harris ... Democrats have focused on Mnuchin 
while ignoring the overt corruption from one of ... CounterPunch PO ...

counterpunch.org/2017/01/25/dem-senator-received-donations...

Asst. US Attorney Brandon Fox and AG   Kamala     Harris   Must 
Probe ...
November 1, 2016. Asst. US Attorney Brandon Fox and AG Kamala Harris Must Probe Spot Zoning 
Corruption in L.A. With all due respect to L.A. District Attorney Jackie ...

vnnc.org/2016/11/asst-us-attorney-brandon-fox-and-...

California Senator   Kamala     Harris   -   CORRUPTION   BUSTERS 
MAGAZINE
Posts about California Senator Kamala Harris written by Community Publishers Alliance
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https://corruptionbusterstaskforce.wordpress.com/tag/california-senator-kamala-harris/

Kamala     Harris   | ConservativeHQ.com
Given Kamala Harris's embarrassing record as state AG and lack of rhetorical prowess, what's the 
reason for the "extraordinarily high expectations" that have ...

https://www.conservativehq.com/category/tags/Kamala Harris

For attorney general,   Kamala     Harris   - LA Times
Kamala Harris has demonstrated that she is capable of putting her professional responsibility over 
politics Atty. Gen. Kamala Harris is a veteran prosecutor, a ...

latimes.com/opinion/endorsements/la-ed-end-attorney-g...

Kamala     Harris'   Senate Run Could Set Her Up for Bigger Things
Kamala Harris' Senate Run Could Set Her Up for Bigger Things. The California attorney general who
is running for Congress is being touted in some circles as a ...

ebony.com/news-views/kamala-harris-senate-run-could...

California AG   Kamala     Harris   Needs to Resign | Students for 
Life
California AG Kamala Harris Needs to Resign. Posted on ... has called for the resignation of Kamala 
Harris, due to her obvious conflict of interest and corruption:

studentsforlife.org/california-ag-kamala-harris-needs-to-resign/

Planned Parenthood Donated $81,000 to   Kamala     Harris  , Who ...
Planned Parenthood Donated $81,000 to Kamala Harris, ... her brand of political corruption and 
heavy-handedness against those with ... LifeNews.com Note ...

lifenews.com/2016/04/07/planned-parenthood-donated-810...

Federal Judge Refuses to Dismiss Homeowners' One Billion ...
Federal Judge Refuses to Dismiss Homeowners' One Billion Lawsuit Against California and Its 
Attorney General, Kamala Harris, In Bank of America Corruption Scandal

educate-yourself.org/cn/kamakaharrislawsuit08aug12.shtml

STOP   Kamala     Harris   - Home | Facebook
STOP Kamala Harris. 126 likes · 4 talking about this. California AG Kamala Harris is hell-bent on 
destroying our state and now has her sights set on the...

https://www.facebook.com/STOPkamalaharris
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Kamala's   Karma | Feature | San Francisco - SF Weekly
Kamala's Karma She's smart, ... If there is corruption, ... Kamala (pronounced "KAH-mah-lah") 
Harris is clearly striving to be her own person, ...

archives.sfweekly.com/sanfrancisco/kamalas-karma/Content?oid=21...

Kamala     Harris   - For U.S. Senate
Tweets from Kamala. Kamala Harris @KamalaHarris. Wednesday, May 31st, ... Paid for by 
Kamala Harris for Senate. Donate. Meet Kamala; Issues; Endorsements; News; Press ...

https://www.kamalaharris.org

#IStandWithDavid against PP political   corruption  ! Will you ...
How do you spell political corruption? K-A-M-A-L-A H-A-R-R-I-S Earlier this week, David 
Daleiden's home was raided by the orders of Kamala Harris, the ...

survivors.la/blog/2016/4/9/istandwithdavid-against-pp-...
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